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Ms. Sullivan--I tried sending this mesage a few days ago, but I guess your server wasdown. I recieved no 

confirmation, so I will try, again.I found a reference on the I-Net to an investigation done by the RoyalCanadian 

Mounted Police regarding the origins of the rifle and thepistol supposely owned by Lee Oswald. Both those 

reports presentinformation contrary to the official record. They indicate both weaponscame from Canada 

through Canadian International Arms of Montreal , notfrom Chicago and San Diego.C. I. A. ( no joke...) was a 

company heavily involved in ttheIran-Contra arms deal.Has the ARRB been in contact with the RCMP and do 

you have theirinvestigative reports regarding the assassination? Supposedly, theseinvestigations were done at 

the behest of the FBI but the reports werenever given to the WC and were not considered by the HSCA staff, 

thoughreferences to them appears in the archives according to the writer ofthe website. The RCMP 

alsosupposedly has reports putting LHO inMontreal for a couple of weeks in the summer of 1963...Second, 

We're making progress -- slowly -- on the materialCharles Mazalsent you. The most important thing so far is I 

sent him the photo ofapartment where the CIA camera unit was stationed, according to the CIA.The photo 

was publshed in the WC 26 volumes. Charles said that is notthe house and that it is not even the same 

neighborhood. He said theCuban and Russian embassies were next to each other on a modernboulevard and 

the camera site was in a five or six story building. Thecamera site was on the thrid floor of that building. He 

doesn't believethe photos of the man the CIA at first identified as Oswald were takenfrom that floor. He was 

anewspaper editor in Mexico City and isknowledgable about photography. He says the angles are all wrong for 

thephotos to have been taken from the 3rd floor of the building he knows asthe CIA photo site.His son and he 

are planning a trip to Mexico to check out the site andgather documents supporting his story. They will be 

trying to get thenewspapers which published the "Oswald" photos, real estate records onthe safe house for 

1963 and photos of the actual CIA photo site.The writer of Canadian site, BTW, believes, the assasination was 

carriedoff with direct involvement of Canadian drug and gun dealers workingwith Mexican dealers and 

American intelligence people involved in thedrug trade.Dave Dix
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